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Abstract—In 2014 then revised in 2019 the European 
Commission published regulations on the minimum specifications 
of new Eco Power Transformers. These regulations also required 
that transformers not meeting these requirements could no longer 
be installed or sold except under defined exceptions. Typically, 
almost all networks above 11kV operate with a parallel plant; 
especially when it comes to transformers. Using models of some 
transmission/distribution sites and by inputting twelve months of 
half-hour transformer loading data into these models; the amount 
of unnecessary losses, due to their parallel orientation, should be 
quantifiable. Since these sites need to be capable of supporting a 
varying load profile, they are for considerable periods of time 
oversized. Using the model, a sequence of taking offline excess 
plant will definable not only reducing network losses (a reduction 
in transformer losses of 35% per site is feasibly achieved in the 
model) but also marginally improve the sustainability of some of 
these existing sites. 
Keywords—transformers; losses; sustainable capacity; parallel 
networks; auto voltage control 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
After generators, power transformers are the backbone to the 
electrical industry allowing for practical generation voltages, 
long-distance transmission, and workable consumption; 
however, at every step-up or step-down in voltage power losses 
are accumulated [1]. The recent European Commission 
regulations [2], [3], whilst a step in the right direction, do little 
to address the losses in existing transformers. 
Many sites above 11kV operate with parallel infrastructure 
[4]. This practice provides the practical consequence of allowing 
a plant to be taken out of service for maintenance and repairs 
without the inconvenience of interrupting the electrical supply 
to the consumer. For example, each of the transformers at a site 
with two transformers operating in parallel should be 
individually capable of meeting the total consumer demand of 
that substation. This means that, unless one transformer is out of 
service, in our two-transformer example, neither transformer 
should be loaded to more than 50% of its capacity. 
Since these sites must be capable of meeting the maximum 
designed capacity demand at any time, it is conceivable that for 
a considerable amount of the time these sites are electrically 
underutilised and consequently accumulating losses that are 
disproportionate to their nominal loading trend. With the 
industry looking to operate and already developing a reactive or 
“smarter grid” [5], there is now the potential to control what 
plant is in service in reaction to the actual or predicted consumer 
loading. 
The benefits of parallel infrastructure have long been 
discussed from automatic switching between transmission lines 
to maintain supply [4] to the economic and efficiency benefits 
[6]. In transmission, the primary interest of parallel networks is 
to improve the network “capacity, reliability and security” [7] or 
to share the capacity across several sites. It also means that a 
network can be constructed in several smaller, and thus cheaper, 
stages. Parallel networks also permit access to sections of the 
network for repair and maintenance without interrupting the 
supply. The only disadvantages commonly discussed are the 
effects parallel transformers have on fault levels and the 
difficulties in discriminating faults, particularly earth faults, 
between transformers. Again, transformer losses have long been 
discussed and are normally divided into load related losses and 
core related losses [1], [8]. These losses are further affected by 
electrical quality [9], [10]. 
The electrical modelling of non-linear transformers typically 
uses an ideal transformer in combination with several resistors 
and inductors arranged to affect the iron-losses, copper-losses 
and hysteresis [9], [11]. This technique, based on single-phase 
transformers, is so commonly accepted that it is found in Power 
Systems textbooks [12], [13] and as an example built into 
MATLAB’s Simscape [14]. When it comes to three-phase 
transformers, it is common to simply duplicate the single-phase 
model. However, as three-phase, dual-winding transformers 
typically share a multi-limb core – more commonly using three 
limbs for economic reasons [11], [15] – there is an interaction 
between the magnetic phases [9], [16]. Again, MATLAB’s 
Simscape holds an example of the magnetic circuit for both three 
and five limb three-phase transformers [17] This magnetic 
circuit forms the bases of Simulink’s Simscape three-phase 
transformers. Consideration of transformer output voltage has 
also been neglected in many models, mainly because these 
models do not use and have not needed to use dynamic loads. 
While there are plenty of simulations or models of parallel 
plant and transformer losses, there appears to be few looking at 
both together. In combining parallel transformer models with a 
view to investigating combined losses, it is clear that pure 
electrical modelling of the transformers will not be appropriate. 
Any model would need to observe both the electrical and the 
magnetic elements of the transformers. Any model would also 
need to ensure that the transformer output voltage retains 
acceptable stability [7]. 
 
II. METHODOLOGY AND ASSUMPTIONS 
The aim of this paper is to establish whether reducing the 
number of “inservice” transformers during times of reduced 
demand will reduce losses where there is parallel infrastructure. 
The research initially focuses on two main stages: 
1. The development of a 33/11kV dual-circuit/dual-transformer 
substation model. 
2. The simulation of load through the model in both a parallel 
and single path. 
The model of a 33/11kV substation developed in MATLAB 
and Simulink incorporating several the electrical/Simscape 
toolboxes. The model partially simplifies typical designs of 
dual-circuit/dual-transformer 33/11kV substations to remove 
unnecessary complications to what will still be a sophisticated 
model. Also, since the reduction, monitoring and control of 
faults and fault current is not relevant to this research; all plant 
not directly required are also simplified or removed. These 
simplifications consist of but not limited to: 
1. Combining the incoming 33kV circuits into a single supply 
source. 
2. Combining the 11kV feeders into a single dynamic load. 
3. Removing equipment that is not relevant to the model: (a) 
monitoring/metering transformers; (b) auxiliary 
transformers; (c) section breakers/isolators; (d) additional 
neutral/earthing plant. 
III. TRANSFORMER SPECIFICATION CONVERSION  
INTO PER-UNIT VALUES 
Before a computer model could be finalised; details of a 
33/11kV transformer had to be acquired and converted into a 
format that could be implemented into the model. 
The investigation is modelled on a Brush Dyn11 33/11kV 
21MVA transformer with a rated HV (high voltage) current of 
367.4A and LV (low voltage) current of 1,102.2A. Because the 
certificate provided with the transformer does not contain pu 
values, these will need to be calculated prior to the insertion of 
these specifications into Simscape. 
As a brief explanation Dyn11 relates to the connection and 
phasor setup of the transformer windings. The upper-case ‘D’ 
indicates that the high voltage side of this transformer has a delta 
configuration whereby the windings are directly connected 
between the high voltage terminals. Each high voltage terminal 
is connected to two of the three windings. The lower-case ‘y’ 
signifies that the low voltage side of the transformer has a star 
configuration. The three low voltage windings are connected 
together at a common (neutral) point. The three low voltage 
terminals are each connected to one of the windings. With the 
‘y’ is also a lower case ‘n’ which symbolises that there is a fourth 
accessible/available low voltage terminal for the neutral. It is 
important to note that with transformers Low Voltage side or 
windings do not necessarily mean that the voltage is considered 
as low voltage as defined by regulatory bodies; in the case of 
transformers, low voltage identifies the relation between the 
different voltages found at the terminals. 
Finally, the ‘11’ indicates the phase rotation between the HV 
and the LV terminals. Phase shifts from transformation are 
generally identified by numbers 0 to 11 [18]. 0 signifies no phase 
shift between HV and LV. With each additional interval, the 
phase vector shifts the by 30˚. 11 signifies a 330˚ or -30˚ shift as 
shown in Fig. 1. This phase shift is not particularly relevant to 
this investigation other than to point out that transformers in 
parallel should have the same vector rotation. While parallel 
transformers may vary marginally in terms of impedance which 
will affect how the load is shared between the transformers and 
may introduce small amounts of circulating current between 
them; transformers with different vector shifts will cause high 








Fig. 1. Delta (D) and Star (y) windings and a 30˚ vector rotation. 
Per unit values of the transformer parameters referred to the 
base power of 21MVA are shown in Table I. 
TABLE I. PU TRANSFORMER PARAMETERS 
Primary Winding Secondary Winding Magnetising Branch 
R1(pu) = 0.0026pu R2(pu) = 0.0019pu R0(pu) = 3226pu 
L1(pu) = 0.105pu L2(pu) = 0.105pu L0(pu) = 2548pu 
 
IV. COMPUTER SIMULATION MODEL 
The computer model is based on design documents and 
schematics of typical 33/11kV substations. When simplified as 
described will be similar to the sketch shown in Fig. 2. The 
transformers share a common source and a common load; one 
transformer will require a circuit breaker on both the primary 
and secondary sides providing total electrical separation as 
required. Having calculated the per-unit transformer values, 










Fig. 3. Simscape Model. 
 
The model incorporates a variable pure resistive star 
configured load as a power factor is not a consideration in this 
investigation. Because the load is also balanced, voltage 
readings are only collected from one phase with the RMS 
calculated by Simulink. The model is capable of disconnecting 
the second transformer simultaneously on both the primary and 
the secondary sides by the manipulation of the circuit breaker 
control value. 
Power loss is also directly calculated by Simulink, to 
eliminate rounding errors that may arise if this were to be 
calculated later, by the following equation: 
 L IN OUTP P P= −  () 
where PL is power loss; PIN is input (primary) power; POUT is 
output (secondary/load) power. 





 =  () 
Once the model is set to run in the parallel transformer setup 
a small amount of time settled after energisation, the load was 
steadily increased until the maximum rated load was reached. 
This process was repeated on a single transformer. Reading were 
collected every 200kVA. The results are plotted on the graphs in 
Fig. 4 and Fig. 5. 
These transformers are very efficient, exceeding 90% at only 
1.8% of rated capacity and exceeding 99% efficiency above 22% 
of their rated capacity. Only above 93% of the rated capacity, 
approximately 19.5MVA, does it become more efficient to 
operate both transformers together in parallel. 
 
Fig. 4. Single and parallel transformer losses compared to load. 
 
Fig. 5. Single and parallel transformer efficiencies compared to load. 
 
V. SITE ANALYSIS 
Western Power Distribution provided the average half-hour 
readings for their sites in April 2018 [20]. Filtering only 
33/11kV dual transformer sites that did not exceed 60MVA left 
a sample of 118 transformers at 59 substations. On the broad 
assumption that all of these transformers are 20MVA ONAN 
(Oil Natural Air Natural); transformers that exceeded 46.5% of 
this rating (half of the 93% maximum single transformer 
efficiency above) only one transformer exceeded this and only 
for 6 HH (half-hourly) periods. 
Based on this assumption, the remaining 58 substations 
could potentially have operated on a single transformer for the 
entire month. The modelled transformer had a no-load loss of 
6,530W. Just in terms of no-load losses, the electrical saving of 
switching these 58 substations onto a single transformer is: 
 24 58 6.53 24 30 272,692.8kWhS NLP NP T= =    =  () 
where PS is power savings; N is the number of substation N = 58; 
PNL is no-load power loss PNL = 6.53kW; T is the number of days 
in April 2018 T = 30. 272.69MWh at £92.50/MWh [21] equates 
to £25,223.83 in potential savings for 58 substations in April 
2018 or £434.89 per substation. 
Looking deeper at one of these sites, total losses are 
analysed. Using the total HH loading of both transformers at 
Helston Substation and coordinating these with the single and 
parallel transformers from the models, the watt-hour savings 
could be calculated as such: 
 ( )0.5 LP LSW P P= −  () 
where W is watt-hour saving; 0.5 is half-hour; PLP is power loss 
(parallel transformers); PLS power loss (single transformer). 
Combining both core and load losses Helston Substation 
could have potentially saved 23.259MWh of transformer losses 
by switching onto a single transformer which at £92.50/MWh 
equates to £2,151.46 in potential savings in April 2018. 
TABLE II. TABLE OF SAVINGS 
 Savings in MW Savings in GBP 
Core Loss Saving 4.702MW £ 434.89 
Load Loss Saving 18.557MW £ 1716.56 
Total Loss Saving 23.259MW £ 2151.46 
 
If the same savings could be averaged across the other 57 
sites, the potential savings in April 2018 could have been 
1.349TWh or approximately £125k. If these savings can be 
achieved for 6 months of the year, this equates to approximately 
8.1TWh or £0.75M in potential savings. 
VI. ASSESSMENT OF THE RISKS 
One of the main risks with potentially disconnecting half of 
the transmission and higher distribution networks is that this 
would reduce network security. By having this infrastructure 
means that in the event of a fault, the network can, in some 
instances, remove the fault from the network without 
interrupting supplies. With this contingency removed there may 
potentially be several minutes required to restore supplies via the 
previously disconnected transformer where previously there 
may not have been an interruption. That said, one of the main 
issues with the parallel plant is that in the case of internal faults 
within a transformer or its connection; the fault can be supplied 
not only directly from the source but also from the secondary 
side of the parallel transformer. By reducing parallel plant, the 
fault levels on networks will reduce. This reduction in fault 
current should already be considered in the design of protection 
systems but will take on greater significance. 
Careful consideration should also be given to sites where the 
load may suddenly increase. Although these transformers like 
the Brush one used in the model have available to them AFOF 
(air forced and oil forced) [22] cooling which increases a 
transformers capacity by as much as 50%; this is not considered 
in the model, but it is likely that the efficiency of the transformer 
will reduce – especially considering that the fans and pumps will 
be consuming a fair amount of power. Although these additional 
cooling methods would reduce the risk of overloading a 
transformer whilst the parallel counterpart is brought online, 
there may be some sites where it would be prudent to bring these 
online earlier in anticipation of sharp increases in capacity. 
Other considerations that will not be simply predictable 
solely from previous trends are the export variations form 
distributed sources like solar and wind. Both are prone to 
fluctuations that may suddenly increase or decrease demand on 
the transformers with power flowing in either direction. 
VII. CONCLUSION 
From the model, it is clear that not insignificant electrical 
and monitory savings could be made by taking offline excess 
plant when it is not required, but further study would be required 
to establish whether it is feasible. If the application of the model 
accurately reflects savings that can be made across the 58 WPD 
(Western Power Distribution) sites and the implementation of 
automated controls is for example under £10,000 per site; the 
installation of this system could pay for itself in well under a 
year for many sites. 
Every site would need to be assessed on an individual basis 
to ensure that the method of implementation does not drastically 
endanger the security of the supply, and those parallel 
transformers are brought online within reasonable lead time. 
Sites, where there are transformers of differing sizes, will 
undoubtedly need additional automation procedures. Any 
installation would also need to operate in cooperation with the 
AVC’s (auto voltage control) to prevent dips or spikes in the 
supply voltage. 
Moving forwards further investigation is required, and the 
next logical step would be to collect accurate, high sample rate, 
load data from a site and run this data through the model. 
This investigation could also potentially extend to reducing 
losses in a distributed generation – reducing transformers in 
solar farms during low productive periods, or possibly in 
reducing transmission line capacitance – by taking offline 
transmission wires during times of low demand. 
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